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Determination of flatness from 
straightness measurements and 
characterization of the surface 
by four parameters 
J. Meijer and W. de Bruin* 
Since for medium and larger objects there is no usable flat- 
ness reference in the sub-micron range, flatness deviations 
must be found from straightness measurements. The exten- 
sive task of  coupling the straight reference lines into a 
reference flat is done using a computer. This simplifies the 
measuring procedure and offers much statistical informa- 
tion. The method described can be seen as a generalization 
of the classical "Union Jack" method. After evaluation, the 
measured surfaces are described by four independent 
characteristic parameters having an important practical 
meaning 
For practical reasons, an equidistant rectangular grid is 
preferable. By measuring in two directions, the reference 
lines can be coupled at each grid point as shown in Fig 1 
without giving a flat reference plane. In general, this plane 
contains torsion, however, with additional diagonal mea- 
surements, the reference plane will become flat. The 
method as described in this article has been based on a 
system of reference lines as shown in Fig 2. In this figure, 
all possible measurements are given, but not all measure- 
ments are necessary. If required, some directions or some 
points can be skipped making it possible to measure plates 
with any contours (Fig 5). 
When three or more measurements are available at a 
gridpoint, outliers can be detected and eliminated auto- 
matically. It is preferable to make, where possible, all four 
measurements per gridpoint for the best accuracy and 
reliability. During the measurements, no attention should 
be paid to the vertical position and ti lt  of the reference 
lines, so the measuring speed can be high. 
Transformation of the reference lines into the 
reference plane 
Fig 3 shows the real surface, the coordinate system, one 
reference line r and an arbitrary chosen reference plane R. 
The measured height Hri i contains an exact part and a 
stochastic part, the measuring error e. From Fig 3 
erij = Hrij - hij - ar - ja r  (1) 
For the other directions of the reference lines similar 
equations are obtained. The unknown values of h, a and 
will be chosen in such a way that ~rii e2 is minimal. If 
the errors e are normally distributed then 
S = ~ (Ok- er)ii 2 (2) 
k=l  . .w  
r = 1 . .  w 
i=O..m 
j=O..n 
*Twente University of Technology. Enschede. The Netherlands 
Nomenclatu re 
B Base plane containing sphericity and torsion 
F Degrees of freedom 
Hri j Height to reference line r 
M Coefficients matrix 
N Number of unknown reference line parameters 
P Total number of measured grid points 
R Reference plane, remaining rms 
S Square sum of errors 
Sij Geometric term used for sphericity 
Tii Geometric term used for torsion 
W Total number of measurements 
Z Square sum of errors with respect to B 
a Start height of reference line or regression plane 
b Dimensionless bowrise,/Jm/m 
b Known vector 
d Distance to regression plane 
e x Grid mesh in x-direction 
ev Grid mesh in y-direction 
hij Height to reference plane R 
hri j Height to reference line r (after transformation) 
i Line number in x-direction 
j Line number in y-direction 
k Index number 
/ Index number 
m Number of fields in x-direction 
n Number of fields in y-direction 
p Vector containing the parameters a and 
r Reference line (direction) 
s Estimator for Orn 
sij Height difference due to sphericity 
t Bowrise 
w Number of measurements in one point 
z Random number from N (o,o m) generator 
/krq Difference from the local mean 
(~ Trend of a reference line or regression plane 
/3 Trend of regression plane 
Height difference with respect to B 
7/ Principal direction (extreme bowrise) 
8 Direction, clockwise from x-axis 
p Sphericity, rad/m 
o b Standard deviation of bowrise 
Om Standard deviation of measurements 
Or Standard deviation of results 
Torsion, rad/m 
q~ Direction of torsion vector 
~J Direction of directrices 
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becomes minimal. In this way, all heightshii drop out, 
so S contains as unknowns only the initial heights a and 
the tilts e of the reference lines. Three unknowns can be 
chosen freely by fixing the position of the reference plane 
R. Then for a complete grid, the remaining number of 
unknowns becomes: 
N = 6(m +n) - 11 (3) 
The sum S (Eq (2)) will be minimal if, for all N unknowns, 
as aS 
-- 0 
aa as 
From this condition, N linear equations are obtained. 
Ranging the unknowns in the vector p and the contribu- 
tions of the measurements in the known vector b this set 
of equations can be written as: 
mki  . . . .  mkl . . . .  mkN I~k = bk (4) 
^ I~A • mN 1 . . . .  r~nNI . . . .  mNN. 
or, shorter, Mp = b 
Because S forms a sum over all points Pij, the differentia- 
tion can be done point after point. By differentiation to a 
certain parameter Pk, only those terms of S containing Pk 
are of interest. When w measurements are made in one 
gridpoint, this delivers 2w contributions to the matrix M 
and w contributions to the vector b. After starting with 
empty M and b they are filled by adding the results of the 
point after point differentiation• 
The indices k and / in Eq (4) are computed as 
functions of the coordinates i and j ,  the grid dimensions 
n and m, the direction r of the reference line and type of 
parameter (a or e). This is done by short-named function 
procedures which give an unambiguous continuous index- 
ing I . If a certain reference line fails, then two parameters 
(a and e) are missing, so two rows and columns remain 
empty, reducing the set of equations. After solution of 
Eq (4), all values of a and e are known. From Eq (1) 
hrij = Hrij - ar -J(~r 
The best approximation for the height hii follows from 
-hij= L ~ hrij 
Wr=l  
(5) 
Error analysis 
In each point the differences Ari j = hri j - -hij from the mean 
value can be calculated. There are F degrees of freedom 
given by 
F = W-  N - P (6) 
For a complete grid (Fig 2), F = 3(ran - m - n) + 2. The 
classical 'Union Jack' measurement, which should be seen 
as a special case of our method (m =n = 2) is based there- 
fore on only two degrees of freedom. An unbiased estima- 
tor for the standard deviation Om of the measurements is 
found from: 
s = # AZrii (7) 
The accuracy of s depends on F. In practice, when F > 50 
the difference between s and o m may be neglected. 
A4 
yperbolic 
poraboloid 
A 
Fig 1 Two intersecting bundles of  straight lines can form a 
hyperbolic paraboloid 
J 
0 I 2 3 " i • 
2x>  x 
Fig 2 Applied grid. A height observation at the point i,j 
with respect to a reference line having direction r is shown 
as Hri j 
~c.e, ~ .¢~ R(reference plone) 
 J/i ' 
/ I~/~._ ~___ - I  . . . .  z - - -  ~L / 
' "  
..,,,,I- -1  
Fig 3 Coordinates, reference line and reference plane 
Measurements Hri j giving a difference Ari j > 4s are unreli- 
able and will be eliminated by replacing them by the 
symbol *. After that elimination procedure, the computa- 
tion is repeated• Because the mean value hij will be influ- 
enced by the outlier the test is made from the median. To 
recognize an outlier at least three measurements per grid 
point are necessary. The main importance of the test is to 
be sure that there are no outliers. From the last 50 surface 
plate calibrations as described by de Bruin 4 only eight out- 
liers have been detected and eliminated. 
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F// I / "  p,ane 
j 
~ - = ~ l ~ m = ~ / ~  ~Surface plate 
Fig 4 Re lat ion between surface plate,  regression p lane and  
reference plane. The regression p lane is chosen so that  the 
square sum o f  the distances d is min ima l  
_ N2~ 
96mmr -I 
Heights in/~m ~ = 60 ° 
Standard eviation = 035Fm R=0.8Fm 
4", 
---- '~ ~/5o 
..7 
b t = -2.1Frn/m 
D s =-1.8Fm/m 
Fig 5 Polar piece. Gr id  d imensions 1430x  1248 mm.  
Measured by  order  o f  the ins t i tu te  for  nuclear  physics, 
Amsterdam (1978)  
Input data and presentation of the results 
The first input data are about the grid pattern m, n, e x and 
ey so the programme can define space for the measurements 
by a matrix H [1:4, 0:m, 0:n].  The measurements hould 
be read in strict numerical order. If a measurement fails, 
the symbol * should be read on that place. This basic 
information is sufficient o do the computations. All other 
information can be derived from this basic information. 
If, for instance, only one height at a point has been 
measured even this single value will be removed because 
Eq (2) needs at least two measured heights per point. 
From the number of * symbols the real number of measure- 
ments Wand grid points P are determined. The size of the 
matrix M is initiated by the maximum value of N following 
Eq (3), but after allowing for eventually empty lines and 
rows N is replaced by the actual number of reference line 
parameters after which the actual value of F is also com- 
puted. Note that after eliminating an outlier F will be 
decreased. 
The regression plane 
After the transformation procedure, the heights h i i  are 
given with respect to an arbitrary chosen reference plane R. 
To get easily comparable results the regression plane has 
been chosen as a new basis. The relation between the 
heights h from the reference plane R and the distances d 
to the regression plane is given by Eq (8) and Fig 4. 
di j  = h i i  - a - j e  - i~ 
For the regression plane S = ~;d 2 should be minimal. 
Then, the parameters a, ~ and/~ are found from: 
as as as 
- -  - -  - -  0 
aa aol a,8 
or  
[ 11 = ~;j ~;i 2 x i  ~ i j  
- !  
Zi  2 
hi~ ] 
X jh i j~  
Zihi/J 
in which each summation ]S is taken only over those grid- 
points where a value of h is available (measured points). 
The results can be given as a table of d-values (Eq (8)), 
but in most cases a contour map drawn by the computer 
is preferred. When the coordinates of the contour of the 
surface are given as additional input data, this contour will 
be drawn too (Fig 5). 
(8) 
(9) 
Characteristic values 
After several years of practice with surface plate calibra- 
tions the need was felt for some simple parameters to 
characterize the form of the surface. Parameters which 
have a clear technical meaning and which are fully inde- 
pendent are torsion and sphericity*. A third necessary 
parameter is the direction of the torsion axis (the torsion 
vector is a free vector and therefore not tied to any point). 
From these three parameters the main form of most sur- 
faces could be reconstructed. Usually there remains a 
so-called stochastic part, including all higher order effects. 
To quantify this part a fourth parameter has been defined 
as the tins-value of the actual surface compared to the 
reconstructed surface. This value is called the 'remaining 
rms' (R). 
These four parameters have been shown to be 
useful for describing both the character as well as the 
quality of the measured surfaces. Changes of a surface 
plate as caused by temperature, humidity, support or 
wear could also be shown easily. In many cases, only one 
parameter is influenced (eg a temperature gradient influ- 
ences only the sphericity, while wear affects the remain- 
ing rms). 
Calculation of the characteristics 
The magnitude of torsion and sphericity is found from 
regression analysis with respect to a base plane B which 
contains the parameters a, (~ and/3 (Fig 4) and torsion (r) 
and sphericity (p) as free parameters. This plane can be 
seen as a superposition of a flat, a spherical and a twisted 
plane. A height difference sij due only to sphericity (Fig 6) 
*It would be obvious to describe the surface mathematically by a 
quadric (z=ax 2 +by 2 + cxy), ranging all higher order terms in a 
complementary macro roughness. In a quadric surface, there exist 
two principal normal sections respectively associated with the 
largest value p. and the smallest value p ~ of  the curvature (the 
principal curvatures of the surface). The planes of  the principal 
normal sections are mutually perpendicular. Instead of  the 
principal curvatures, the mean curvature ~(p~ + P2) and the dif- 
ference ½(pz - P2) can be used to describe the surface. For our 
application, the latter description, namely splitting sphericity 
and torsion, is in principle the same, but offers some physical 
advantages, because there are phenomena which influence only 
one of  these. 
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can be expressed by 
s; j  = ps; , .  
where 
Sii = -½(x7 +y~)  (10) 
Torsion may be expressed by a free vector, which can be 
tied to any point. Taking the origin 0 then the height dif- 
ference ti j  due to real torsion (Fig 7) can be expressed by 
ti j  = r Tij 
where 
Tij = ½(yj= - xi  ~ ) sin 2~ - xiY i cos 2~ (11 ) 
Similarly to Eq (8), the height difference 8 from the 
measured surface to the new base B can be expressed by 
8ij = hii - a - j a  - i~ - Ti i r  - SijP (12) 
From the condition Z = ~8~ is minimal, the parameters a, 
e, ~, r and p can be found from 
8Z i)Z 8Z i~Z i)Z 
- -  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -0  
(3a ~o~ i~ i)r i)p 
Fig 6 Height difference due to sphericity 
-.4. 
r, . J  v 
Fig 7 Height difference due to torsion 
Fig 8 The dimensionless bowrise is defined by b=t/I 
or  
a 
= 
T 
~P.  
~1 74 ~i ~,T ~,S 
%J %i 2 ~fi  ~,jT £jS 
~,i ~,ij ~,i 2 ~,iT %iS 
~T ~,jT %iT ~,7 a %TS 
~%S %jS 7,iS % TS 7,S 2 
| . 
I~h  
I 
I ~/h 
~,ih (13) 
ETh 
.~,Sh. 
The parameter ~, which does not follow directly from this 
equation, is found in an iterative way. After starting the 
procedure with an initial value ~0 the other corresponding 
parameters are obtained from Eq (13) and the function 
Z = Z(~) can be calculated. This function is minimized 
by stepwise variations of ~ converging to the final solution. 
Then the last parameter, the remaining rms, can be found 
from 
R = 114) 
t i 
Fig 9 Bowrise t in a surface with real torsion 
J / / / /  
Heights  in  F rn  ~ =30 ° #t  = - 12 .5p .m/m 'r/I = "150 ~1 = 24°  
b== -2 .5 /=rn /m ,t/z= 75  ° ~z=126 ° 
Fig 10 Map of  a surface with torsion and sphericity. The 
principal directions rh and ~2 are mutually perpendicular 
and are found in directions ~ + 45 °. A l l  lines with the 
direction of  the directrices t# are straight lines in the 
surface 
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0 2 Directions and main diagonals 
3 Directions 
n 4 Directions 
. . . .  O ~fi2 
I i I I t 
5 I0  15 20  25  
Fig 11 Reduction o f  the standard deviation as function o f  
the number o f  measurements per point  and the number 
o f  degrees o f  freedom 
Pr inc ipa l  d i rec t ions  in the  sur face  
There are some advantages in expressing both sphericity 
and torsion in a dimensionless bowrise b = t/ I  (Fig 8). 
Due to sphericity this value will be 
1 
bs = ~ Pl (15) 
where l i p  represents the radius of curvature. In a surface 
containing only torsion, bowrise can be found. Extreme 
values are found in the directions ¢ -+ 45 °. From Fig 9 
t = ¼t' where t '  = ½r/2 can be seen. 
Extreme values of dimensionless bowrise due to 
torsion are obtained from 
1 
b t = -~ TI (16) 
In any arbitrary direction 0 (Fig 10) the bowrise due to 
torsion is 
bt, o = btsin 2(0 - ¢) 
So the total dimensionless bowrise in a direction 0 amounts 
to 
be = b s + btsin 2(0 -¢)  (17) 
Directions giving extreme values of b o are the principal or 
main directions and are found to be 
r/l = ¢ + 45 ° sign(p t) (max) 
(18) 
r/2 = ¢ - 45 ° sign(p t) (min) 
If abs (bs/bt) < 1 there will be also directions with b e = 0 
(straight lines or directrices). The surface is a saddle plane 
or hyperbolic paraboloid. These directions can be found 
from 
41 = ¢ + ½ arcsin(-bs/bt) 
(19) 
~ = ¢ + ½ [180 ° -arcsin(-bs/bt) ]
A special case is given by Ib, I = Ib t I. Then the surface is 
a cylinder with both directrices coinciding with one princi- 
pal direction. Finally, if Ibs/btl> 1 the surface is part of 
an ellipsoid or a sphere (bt = 0). 
Accuracy  and  s ign i f i cance  o f  the  resu l ts  
In the case of normally distributed measuring errors the 
standard deviation of the measurements is obtained by 
Eq (7). The heights as mentioned in the measuring report 
_ ! 
= I 
- t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I o: =o:. f (F )  - -  
2 \ \ \ ~ ,  
I I I I I 1 I J I I I I I I I I I 1 1 I 
o IO 20 
Fig 12 More degrees o f  freedom give a better accuracy o f  
the results 
are the means of w values per point, so the standard devia- 
tions will be reduced by w -1/2 . In general, with Wobserva- 
tions over P points the reduction factor will be P/W 1/2 . 
Up to now, the computed values of a and e are assumed 
to be exact, but in reality there are small deviations enlarg- 
ing the deviations of the calculated heights by a factor 
which will be a function of F (degrees of freedom). The 
reduction factor or/o m has been found from simulations 
with known am. The results are shown in Fig 11. Distinc- 
tion has been made between grids completely measured 
~n four directions, grids measured in only three directions 
and grids measured in only two directions (x and y) com- 
pleted with both main diagonals. A special case forms the 
'Union Jack' pattern, which belongs both to the first as 
well as to the last collection. For a very large grid, the 
curves will be near to the asymptotic value w -1/2 or in 
general P/W 1/2 . This systematic effect can be separated by 
/p  \~  
Or = am f (F ) t~ ) (20) 
The factor f(F), caused by the flexibility of the reference 
lines, can be expressed by one curve (Fig 12). This figure is 
valid for arbitrary grids and numbers of measurements and 
makes it possible to find the value of Or because after each 
computer evaluation values of am, P and W are known. The 
broken side lines in Fig 12 represent he one standard devia- 
tion boundaries which could be calculated too because each 
simulation has been repeated ten times. 
It is very interesting to know whether the character- 
istic values are significant. It should be known which part 
of these values are the cause of the measuring errors given 
by Om. In the simulations as mentioned above the simu- 
lated heights are obtained from a N (o, o m ) generator 
delivering normal distributed numbers. In this case there is 
no real torsion or sphericity so the calculated values of b t, 
b s and R are the stochastic parts directly. The expected 
values of b t and b s are zero, so only the standard deviation 
has been calculated. Values of Ob/O m are shown in 
Figs 13 and 14. In real cases when torsion and sphericity 
will occur this ratio will be the same, then the functions 
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as given in Figs 13 and 14 are used to find e b from the 
calculated ore. In the measuring report these standard 
deviations are given in brackets after the values of b t and 
b s. The remaining rms R has been calculated from the 
simulations and has been found to be about 0.65 o m . 
Interrelated height measurement 
The analysis as described before has been based on 
independent measurements of the heights Hri j. Fortunately, 
there are a lot of methods for measuring in this way. The 
reference line can be a straight edge, a laser beam etc. 
However, there are also methods measuring the height 
difference from a point with respect to the former point 
on the same line, giving dependent measurements. 
Because the last category of methods is also in use, 
the difference between both methods has been analysed. 
In both cases a f lat surface was simulated by N (o, o m ) 
distributed numbers z. In the first case, the heights Hri i
were equalled to the generated value of z, while in the 
second case the first height on each line was put at zero, 
while in all fol lowing points the height was found from the 
former point and the simulated 'height difference' z. In 
both cases the standard deviation of the results Or was 
calculated based on the same set of random numbers z. 
From the results of 16 simulations with different grid 
dimensions no significant difference could be found. 
A method of the second group has been described in more 
detail 4 showing the importance of the characteristics. 
Conclusions 
An evaluation method for flatness measurements is 
available to obtain reliable values of flatness deviations in 
the sub-micron range. In this method a test for errors is 
made after which unreliable values can be removed with- 
out the need to measure them again. 
Four independent characteristic parameters are 
defined to describe the functional properties of the surface. 
These values can be calculated easily from the results of 
the evaluation as described, but also from each other 
measuring result. 
The authors aim to standardize these parameters in 
order to classify surface plates. 
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